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L eipzig
- - e city according to art

- 'er the last decade, Leipzig has emerged as a key centre of production on the
. - -:emPorary art world's ever-shifting map - and consequently, as a key destination
":" 3ny serious collector's private jet. The New Leipzig School of painters - Tim
: :: Martin Eder, Ulf Puder, Martin Kobe and, of course, the groups granddaddy,
.=: Rauch - have been gobbled up by an art market ever greedy for a new, formally

:::ealing fad. However, although Rauch's paintings now adorn the walls of the
r-ggenheim and MoMA in New York, as well as the Pompidou Centre in Paris,
r " sit to the Leipzig of today shows that there's much more to the art scene of
-- 

= former communist city than this neo-realist school of painting.

: :s LUKE HEIGHTON & SARAH JAMES
-::sraphy VALERIE STAHL VON STROMBERG
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During the 1970s and BOs, Lerpzig was

arguabLy a far more lively and influential artistic

centre than Berlrn. lt had East Germany's mosl

mportant art schoo , the Hochschu e für Grafik

und Buchkunst (Academy of Visual Arts), and

it had an energetic, edgy and - back in the days

of totaL tarian rule il egal subculturaL gal ery

world. Today the heart of [eipzig! emerging art

scene s found in P agwitz, a shabby area that

see..s much removed from the city centre's

chocolate-box Gothic and bourgeois
' Gründerzeit stolidrty. Off the beaten track, and

beyond the former-GDRs bleak apartment

blocks, many of which are present y being

demolished, Lies this decrepit but strangely

beautiful industrial area that is home to the

Spinnerei. On visitLng the former cotton milL,

it's impossible to overlook the genuinely

profound effect its history as a centre of

a2

industry and community has had on its present

rncarnation. 
-[he 

history of the Sp nneret mtrrors

in several ways Germanys passage from one of

the nineteenth century's youngest and most

advanced industrLal powerhouses to rubble-

strewn bankruptcy and back again. 
-[he 

artists,

artisans and everyone else who lives and/or

works in this centre of artrstic productton and

ntellectual exchange no doubt recognises

something of its o d freewheeling spirit.

Currently the Splnnerer is host to about

IOO studios and lO galleries, covering 4O,OOO of

the srte's 7O,OOO square metres, and has plans

to open up the remaining bu ldings for similar

use. The archiv massiv serves as a gallery

space for work produced by artists currently in

residence - including Rauch (who has been a
,t -^^,\ | |

tenant n the "n ll s nce ''"5). Jonanne'

Tiepelmann, Sandro Porcu, Konstanze

Siegemund, Karl Gorlich, [\ coLe Kegel and

Patrick Barth as well as those who might be

said to fall within the Spinnerei's influence. For

examp e, at the time of our visit it was possible

to see Arizona-based artist Anthony Pessler's

exce lent series of graphite works Another

U ndiscovered Country, produced in 2aa7

during a five month resrdency. Bertram

Schultze, the Spinnerei's hugely personable

and enthusiastic CEO, was as keen to draw

attention to the complex's commitment to

attract ng international talent and an

nternationa audience as he was refreshingly

unapo ogetic n stressing that none of thrs

would have been possible were private profits

not corralled into supporting the Spinnerei's

goal of providing cheap space in which arttsts

can both work and show. Not that galierists

themselves have been reluctant in striking up



: dea . \{hy pay upwards of $zo,ooo a

.r for a space rn Chelsea when yor-r can

rmethrng better rn Leipz g for $l.5OO,

the process provide oprortlnities for

- 'r-o\rl s ta enl todav?

One of the Spinnerei's frrst and sti I most

-1ab/e ga eries is Gerd Flarry [ybkes
i GEN*ART, which moved to the Coffip er

,a. [ybke was arguably responsrb e for

;1 s underground art scene back in the

gina y settrng rp the crty's iirst

' ,rltormist gal ery Ln hrs own apartmenl n

:nd undoubted y amassing a vast Stasi

.''re process). ilaving been equaly
renta in the creation of East Ber rns

: la ery scene when he moved to

.islrasse, and the insane gentrrfrcation

ouved, rt's not surprising that Lybf.es
te prr ^ a Ao €e- o o^ ertr g

the s te's newfound rmportance. At the time of
our visrt, a ga ery favourite the painter lVartin

Eder had an amazing show on; his demonrc

cats, serua rsed rnsects and brb rca ly scaled

magica rea ism fi ed the gallery's impress ve

space, the seven-metre-[igh former steam

boier room.

Dominatrng what mLght oosely be

regarded as the centre of the site is the

enor..ous Halle 14, its five f oors home to
studios, erhibition, performance and production

spaces (not east Universal Cube), a theatre

and a library. t was or gina y established in

1990. loday, as then, f ]a e t,1is a not-for-profit
verture, run in con.1unction with the Federkre

Foundation and a number of other nonprofit
parlners. Together they seek to foster greater

dia ogue between the contemporary art lvor d

and the 1oca1 pub rc, hosting numerols talks
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and readrngs. Tucked behind lale l,1is ia e

12, the former need e setting ha . where in

2OO6 the Britrsh artist Darren A mord insta eC
-T-

his monumenta lernttnus pro.lect 11999).
A little way a ong the old freight trac[s,

you frnd galerieKleindienst, which has org
he d a presence on the inlernational art fair

ta
staqe and moved to fhe 5pLnnerei in 2005.

VlatthLas K eLndienst mines lhe same approach

as [ybke, shon'ing [eipzig artists, but this t me

of a much younger generation, with scu pture

and photography taking Lts place alongside
paintlng. Painters ke Peter Busch an

impressive younger-generalion Leipzrg Schoo

paintel shown n 2OO6 at the Barbara Davi-

Ga lery rn f louston - are exhibited aside photo

artists such as Erasmus Schröter and the young

photographer Sebastian StumpL l\ext coor
-Jochen Flempe's s rghtly more edgy, slight y

:
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n'rore internationa Dogenhaus Galerie brings

together German painters such as Klaus Krl isch

who when we visited had a very slick show on

oi his large Pop-inspired, uridly coloured

paint!ngs - with cool young American art sts

such as Reed Anderson, known for his

cornpe rnq deconstructed ano reconstructed

paper lcr[s, or the hip Ca ifornian conceptual

co lag st -oe Amrhein, who a so happens to be

the owner of another of the Spinnerei's more

international gallery's - the Brooklyn based

PIEROGI Amrhein was drawn to the

Spinnerei because of rts incredib e atmosphere

and the avarlability of arge, dynamic show

spaces - somethrng that reminded him of the

qua ities he saw in Brooklyn when he first

moved there. P EROGI is an innovative gallery

directeC bt, [eif Magne 
-[angen, 

and like its

Broo< .'. :c;nterpart, its philosophy is partly

based on the idea of drsplaying high-quality art

for affordable prices in what the gallerist has

called'flat files': portfolios of origina artwork

displayed in shal ow drawers. Favourites of the

gallery incLude Stefan Bohnenberger and

David Scher.

P EROGI was loined rn September

2ao66y London's FRED, whrch was origina ly
.ou,eo I o te-pold')u:pdce bu, la.'ece.tlr
moved to a permanent gallery in what could

almost be an incredible Vrctorran stable ar rne

near end of the site. n the coming year the

gallery plans to show FXPOR f/IMPORT,
a group exhibition bringing together seven

of the gal ery's Amer can and British artrsts,

including David [ock, John Jodzio, Peter Jones

and Matthew Usmar Lauder. With this show,

FRED hope to initiate a dialogue between

contemporary Anglo-American painters and

the l\ew Leipzig School painting tradition.

Srmrlarly adept at orchestrating dialogue

and exchange is Torsten Reiter's Maerzgalerie,
lo;nded i1 looo ard oared at the Spir-rerei

t-) ,. I

srnce 2OO5 Kepresentrng or showrng artLsts

including 
-[obias 

Kobsch, \liriam Vlaming and

Thomas Flenninger, the gallery has over time
established a successful series of exhibitrons

ard p o1ecr. enritled mae,zaffarr>.

In the large industrial hall at the other

end of the complex lies Filipp Rosbach's

gale'y. a r-ice clean space riat'ecentl,
showcased the first solo exhibitions of severd

young German artists. Rosbach's recent

successes have incLuded the Dresden trained

sculptor Katja Wiechmann, whose uncanny

resin busts play with drawn and photographic

surfaces, and the Leipziger Marianna Krueger's

strangely pretty and horribly krtsch acrylrc

.
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paintrngs examining the construct of identLty

and home. Opposite is Galerie b2-, an

avowedly art st-run space whose members are

iarge y drawn from the ctty's envrrons and the

F-lochschule fur Grafik und Buchkunst. [rna

Schulz, for example, has been an actlve
'nember of the ga lery since 2004. A graduate

-ri:dent of the IGB who studied under the

: known Köln artist Astrid Klein, her recent

:^d conceptua ly coherent show brought

,igether sculpture, video and installation.

Thrngs are lust as exciting beyond the
re.v,v industry of the cotton mrl . A little c oser

-: the centre, the impressive Gallery of
Contemporary Art (GfZK) resides on Karl-

:.lchnrtz Strasse. 
-[he 

ga lery's missron s a

:rthy one: to exhibit former East German

:-,'. SIS a ongside their co leagues from the o d

.'l: iej- B oc n order to exp ore how they are

addressing post-socralist life in Eastern Europe.

toused in the arch tecturaLly juxtaposed

minimalist glass box (designed by the Berlin-

and VLenna based architecture firm AS lF)

and the neighbourrng neoclassical museum, the

collection boasts a particularly on-the-button

se ection of contemporary German and

international artists. For exa mple, S U P E R F tEX,
Francesco Vezzoli and Jonathan Meese are a I

presently exhibited under the title German

Hisfories, with curatorial input from Liam Gillick,

whose all-pervasive nfluence even extends to

this Eastern city. Back in the centre of town, the

Museum of Fine Arts looms h gh over

Katharinenstrasse, where it was construcled in

2oA4.lts colossal spaces, reminiscent of 
-[ate

Vlodern's Turbine lal , are home to a respect

worthy exhibition program..e that spans the

o d and new, from Ed Ruscha to the patriarch of

the origrnal [eipzig SchooL, Wo fgang

Mattheuer
Leipzig's Spinnerei complex makes the

Shoreditch of the early l99Os look meek,

whimsrca and decided y acking in ambition in

comparison. lowever, unlike London's, Leipzig s

new art scene isn't restrcted to a crappy

and once s ight y-more-affordable enclave rn

the eastern part of the city. t is the whole city.

And it's happening now. !

See Listing s for further informatron on the

SpinnereL archiv massir glQtlr''l+ART, Halle 1a,

gale rie Klei ndiensf, Doge nha u s G ale r re,

P I E RO G I, F R E D, M ae rzg alerie, F rh p p,Rosbach,

Galerie bt-, Gallery of Contemporary Art,

Museum ofFrne Arts, Galerre ErnmanuelPost

andASPN
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